ORANGE NETWORK
P R E S E N T A T I O N
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Orange, the “heritage colour of agriculture”
We can consider the
orange the "colour
heritage
of
agriculture" and we
choiced the pumpkin
as our logo because
is appreciated
in
different
continents
and
was already
known in ancient
times
by
the
Egyptians, Romans,
Arabs, Africans, East
Indians, etc. The CCIP
Chamber for Cooperation and Incentive to
Partnership launched
this new independent
global network of public
and private institutions
involved in the rural,
mountain, agricolture,

middle farms, exhibition and trade fairs,
agricolture chamber of
commerce, rural incubators,
universities
and schools, handcraft
associations, rural and
mountain heritage museums, etc.

agrofood process, NGO
and associations, cities,
food and beverage industries,
HO.RE.CA.
(Hotel, Restaurant, Catering), rural & farm tourism, promotion of local
products by rural and
mountain small and

Orange Network promotes sustainable and
economic
development of the rural and
mountain territories involved in the agricolture including facilities and grants
for local, national and international projects including education and
incentive of young farmers.

Born this way
We are an international network
consisted of governmental and non
governmental institutions, associations,
consortiums, involved in the rural and
mountain development in respective
countries and territories.
This idea started in Italy on 2012 during
a city twinning between italian and austrian rural and mountain farmers LAG
where the agriculture is grown and
processed by many centuries.
Agriculture sectors are going through rapid changes front the greater competition
due to opening up of the domestic and external markets and fuller integration with
the rest of the economy.The innovation has impacted traditional agriculture and is
looking for new technologies and reduction of hazardous chemicals products.

"Farmers in the world, unite!"
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The reason for the initial success?
The
p r o je c t
is
perceived as a simple
and
i mmedi ate
channel without loss
of time and the
partners are in direct
contact,
wi t h o u t
intermediaries
and
starting
mutual
collaboration. It amplify the “voices” of
each territory involved
at local, national and
international levels.

we received
the adhesion
from:
Austria,
Italy,
Germany,
France,
Denmark,
Czech
Republic,
Albania,
Greece,
Spain,
Poland,
Bulgaria,
United
Kingdom,
Turkey,
Malta,
Slovenia,
Latvia,
Republic
of Macedonia

and from
Madagascar
India
Sri Lanka

Ideas >

Plan >

Implement

The network generates ideas, transfer
of know-how, business meetings, twinnings,
workshop,
meetings, istitutional
partnership, Corpora-

mobilise
funds,
create new jobs
and provide a
platform to showcase products &
projects in a prestage such as:
te Social Responsibi- valorisation
of
lity, travel of farmer s territories, agroedelegations, export cology, new tebusiness
mission, chnologies, development or rural tourism, etc.

The Club of Ambassadors
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The project invests in "diplomacy" creating a Club of "Ambassadors"
with the task of promoting the project as the engine of social inclusion,
economic growth. The Club is a
permanent body of ambassadors in each
country participating in the project and
help the Network convey the value of
their town and affect the decisions of the
Club for the choice of destination for
events of relief. Being an "Ambassador"
is a great opportunity for prestige and
visibility within their professional area and
the local community. Ambassadors have
access a restricted area specially created
in the Web Internet platform.
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Our mission
The Orange Network is a
no profit association
involved in the rural and
mountain farming with
experience, institutional
relationship with strong
capabilities to manage
projects well focused to the
development issues in
agriculture and rural
development.
Orange Network's mission
is to improve the quality of
life for all people involved
in the rural and mountain
farming by improving and
developing
global
capacities to respond to
new challenges and
opportunities in helping to
eliminate socio-economic
disadvantage, improve
food security and conserve
and
protect
the
environment, in order to
stimulate broad-based
economic growth and
sustainable development.

Orange Network serves to:

Promote and foster greater
interaction and cooperation
among all organizations engaged
in the international development;

Support rural areas alive with
special attention to the role of
young farmers;

Offer know-how at regional and
national level just to provide initiatives usefull to reduce the climate
change including included a large
range of projects focused to the
reduction of pollution and
promotion of renewable energy;

Special training for the Information &
Communication Technology (ICT)
including meteo alerts, business, farmer or rural services, investment in
rural areas;

Assistance to take access to European Union, United Nation, FAO incentives and grants;

Assure LLL education to young
farmers to the new techonologies;

Expand members relationship and
abilities to implement development
p rog ra ms an d exch ange of
experiences, traditions, heritages.

Orange Network on the move
which are recorded all
initiatives related to the rural
and mountain farming. Our
database will be on line open
to the main organizators of
each events and will incentive
the exchange of delegations

Every year registered festivals,
fairs, exhibitions dedicated to the
agriculture, agrofood, hortofruit
process and many other events
are organized in Europe and nonEU countries to testify how the
hortofruits
are
loved
by
consumers. No one at today has
had the idea of creating a worldwide Network with database

of
foreign
citizens
and
entrepreneurs
in
all
cities
member of the Network for the
discovery of new territories,
promotion of local products, with
the aim to create RURAL TWINNIGS !

The Orange Network is chaired by CCIP “Chamber of Cooperation and Incentive for
Partnership” NGO founded in 2001 and registered in the PADOR System, ECAS System
and in many other networks of the European Commission and of the Club Vip MED. The
CCIP is established with the regard of the Charter of Fundamental Rights created by the
European Union proclaimed by the Presidents of the European Parliament, the Council and
the Commission at the European Council meeting in Nice on 7 December 2000. The CCIP
enjoys close cooperation and works with numerous national and international authorities
included the United Nations

https://chamberofcooperation.wixsite.com/ccip

We have cooperated and been hosted by Crédit Agricole - Grameen Crédit Agricole Foundation in Paris chaired by Prof. Yunus, Nobel Peace Prize where we organized our Study Bank and Financial Tour
focused on microcredit, social entrepreneurship and sustainable financial projects. The Grameen Crédit
Agricole Foundation is the result of a partnership between Crédit Agricole S.A. and Grameen Trust

WE WOULD HAVE
MORE INFO

Some Key Reasons For Joining Us
Invitations to international events
As a member, you will be invited to attend all
events organised by the Network as
European Union Call, Seminars, Workshop,
Conferences, etc. These events are bound
to give you a wealth of information on issues
relevant to your area of interest;

Please fill and return it
ccip.europe@gmail.com
Name of Organisation:
No Profit : [ ]

Profit: [ ]

Public: [ ]

Private: [ ]

Person of contact:
Networking Opportunities
We facilitate partnerships between rural and
mountain farmers, institutions and
associations that have an interest in
sustainable agriculture development, social
inclusion, education and LLL, agrofood &
hortofruit export, business, rural and
mountain
t o u r i sm ,
HO.RE.CA,
environmental and energy sectors, etc. Our
Convention planed with seminars and
conferences and offer an excellent
opportunity to meet decision-makers from
the EU and National institutions. The
members registered in the Network can
promote their territory, cultural and arts
events, city twinning, exchange of citizens
and business mission, exchange of projects,
promotion of products and matching of the
potential partners interested to develop
import-export or partnership, international
agreements, investments, etc.
Visibility
The Network can help expand the visibility of
your mission, via the co-sponsorship of
events, joint research, partnerships, mutual
exchanges or other means of collaboration.

Address:
City:

Country:

Web-Site:

Email:

We are interested to join the network, for:
[ ]

Club of Ambassadors

[ ]

Be part of the Network as associate

[ ]

The Orange International Channel TV

[ ]

Farmer Tourism promotion of:
[ ] our farm:
[ ] our city:
[ ] our land:

[ ]

Grant/facilities for the following project:

[ ]

Export, please indicate your products:

